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E A C H C A R O F

G R A I N H A S O W N

PERSONALITY

Elevator (.. showing the

The need of the Staley company for a place
for the storage and preservation of grain was
ihe reason, ten years ago, for b u i l d i n g the big
elevator which looms on the landscape east of
the p lant . Kxcept to people who knew A. K.
Staley and knew tha t his dreams were always
founded on solid reality, the bu i ld ing of an
elevator which would house 3,000,000 bushels
of grain at one time had all the earmarks of
t a k i n g a long chance with an elusive fu ture .
The people who knew him refrained, politely,
from saying "I told you so" when it became
common for more than the 80 cars which can
be unloaded in a shif t , to arrive in the Staley
yards, f u l l of grain for that same elevator.

tanks extent! to the right.

As necessary as the millstones which grind
the grain are the elevators which store and
condition it for the grinding. If. as is the
case wi th the Staley company, a grain mer-
chandising business is added, even greater
storage space and more elaborate apparatus
must be provided. Grain goes to the market
in movements. Users buy when grain is avail-
able regardless of t ime of year or condition of
the grain.

• ideal location
With these needs in mind the Staley com-

pany b u i l t and now maintains a modern plant
for condit ioning and storing grain.. Here grain

Smiling Joe Tathiim sees that the wheels always keep running in perfect order. This is a
familiar occupation -working on a receiving elevator leg.
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is received, conditioned and slored not only for
use in our own mills, but for the general grain
trade which may buy it for any number of
purposes. The location of the elevator in
Decatur is ideal for handling grain from all
parts of the middle west, from the great
plains and from practically all important
markets.

Upper, left—receiving leg head and
spouts; right—beans flowing from receiving
pit to receiving leg. Lower—Receiving
scales.

The site is ideal because there was ample
space for building the type of elevator needed.
No other structures had to be considered and
no expense was spared. The entire building
is solid concrete and strictly fireproof. From
a distance it looks like an enormous building.
Close up it proves to be even larger. The
head house, center of all operations, is 230 feet
high. It is flanked by tracks for loading and
unloading. The spectacular part of the build-
ing is the battery of 60 storage tanks banked
to the south of the work house. These bins,
each 24 feet in diameter and the height of a
ten-story building, are generally well filled wi th
corn or oats, wheat or soybeans.

• all kinds
Because users must have grain, and because

the elevators must take it when it is available,
it is received in a variety of conditions. Pre-
paring it for storage for our own mills and fur
the market are the big tasks of an elevator such
as ours. The routine of grain handling in an
elevator is always much alike. It is unloaded,
weighed, conditioned, blended, fed to storage
tanks, weighed and loaded into cars for ship-
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ment. That is only a skeleton outline, for in
between each of these steps are many others
which generally are necessary.

The dryer building is an important adjunct
in removing excess moisture which often makes
grain unfi t for storage, milling or resale. The
bleacher restores weather-stained oats to the
color and texture of a new panama hat. More
often than not the grain must be cleaned and
oats clipped.

• traffic system
Operating a big modern grain elevator has

been likened to directing traffic in a railroad
yard. A system of red and green lights, sup-
plemented by horn signals and telephones keeps
grain moving in the right directions and on
the right belts un t i l it reaches the storage t a n k
the superintendent has specified, or the car
into which it is to be loaded. Men, stationed
at their posts in the bui lding, know the code
signals and work with the precision of t r a i n
dispatchers in rou t ing the grain.

Grain traffic does not jam in the elevator
legs, and conveyor belts and spouts do not
fill the wrong bins, because the man in charge

of the entire bu i ld ing knows innumerable
things about the incoming grain, the grain in
the house, the needs of the trade, the needs
of our mills, and future demands which will
be put upon his supply. H. C. Wilber, the man
in charge of our elevator, and his assistant,
W. H. McKeown, make it a point to know
all of these things. On the wall of their office
are large charts- -really maps—of the storage
tanks and in the space allotted to each tank
is kept an up-to-date record of what is in the
lank and a complete description of it.

• inspection
With this as a working basis they know what

to do with incoming cars of grain, and where
to turn when grain is ordered out. Incoming
grain is first inspected by Decatur grain in-
spectors, under federal supervision and then
sampled and inspected by our own inspection
department. These samples are examined and
classified careful ly in order that the merits of
each car may be taken advantage of for future
use. While no superintendent of a large eleva-
tor would t h i n k of doing business for one hour
without t h i s careful and scientific inspection

Musi n/ I/if men iihii null; in Mem/or (. nere present the day the photographer visited there,
anil gut into the group picture. In the front row are Spiegle, Mills. Thompson, Hays, Grant, Tathiini,
Toll, Grady, Kent/row, Baiiman and Bell. Second row, Williams. Broadnax, Esther, Williams
and Moody. In the rear, Guyse, Ctimmings and Gison. •
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I /'/""'. It'll fulling r«r.s into loading sln'd jor loading; right Harold Ilina, weigh-master,
a! shipping scales. Lower, lejl (train loading through one of jour loading sponl.i; right grain
jlnic from tanks.
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In the office of the big eleratur Hanilil Wilber, manager, in the foreground, and his assistant,
W, H. McKeoicn, at the right, alirays find plenti to do.

and sampling, practically every one will tell
you that , if he really belongs on the job. be
has a sixth sense which is a big help in know-
ing what to do with this grain when be finds
it pouring into his house.

By the time the cars are spoiled for un-
loading the superintendent knows just where
I he grain from them is to go, and why. Unload-
ing is not the endless task it was in the days
when the grain had to be shovelled out by
hand. Eight cars can be unloaded at once under
the system in use in our elevator. The grain
doors are l i f ted out without breakage by pneu-
matic rams, and the grain is unloaded by
power shovels operated by experienced shovel-
lers. The cars are unloaded and swept clean,
moved out and eight more moved in and the
operation repeated in an unbelievably short
time.

• by conveyors
From now on the grain moves chiefly by

conveyor belts from receiving leg, to scale
and on through the various stages it must pass
before it reaches its designated tank. Each
i n d i v i d u a l entry is moved on written order
from the foreman to the weighmaster, Harold
Hays. He, in turn, transmits written and verbal

orders for its further progress to spouters, all
orders supplemented by an elaborate system
of horns and lights. This systems tells all
those entering into the operation, of the status
of that particular lot—just what operation is
finished, and the progress of the next follow-
ing.

In grain handl ing teams each man has his
job to do in conjunction with others on other
floors, and in different parts of the building.
This signal system makes this system possible.
Lights flash on—blink out—change from one
color to another—horns blurt out code signals
—telephones ring—garners are open—garners
are closed—scales are open—spouts are changed
—belts are started—belts are reversed—huge
movable trippers are spotted over bins—bins
are opened—bins are closed—all according to
a very intelligible language known by all con-
cerned.

• along the way
Not the least interesting th ings along the

line of progress of the stream of grain are
the scales. Of 150,000-pound capacity, they
weigh wi th equal exactness a car of grain or
one of the men who helped unload it. These
scales are extremely accurate, recording the
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•

( /i/ifi. left Cur* being set /or unloading; right, shovelers and shoveling machine unloading
car of grain. Loner, left—the unloading shed, empty; right—shoveler boss operating pit inter-
locking levers.

weight for I lie weigh-master's records.

If the car or lot of grain need cleaning,
that process is taken care of before it gets
fu r the r along. If it is wheat it may go to
the wheat washer, if oats to the oats clipper,
or to the proper cleaners which are fitted to

condition all types of grain.

• gas dryers
Often grain must be dried before being

stored. In the Staley elevator the dryers used
rank second to none in efficiency and the
q u a l i t y of the product produced. Heat is pro-
duced by burners using n a t u r a l gas one of
the two houses in the world using such a

method. Warm air is forced through the grain
by fans, heating the, grain and carrying its fu l l

load of humid i ty to the outside air. The grain

is then cooled by forcing cool air through it.
The cooling air having picked up consider-
able heat, is properly blended wi th fresh air
and wi th products of the combustion of the
gas burners. The resulting mixture coaxes
the moisture from the drying grain with no

injury to the texture of the berry such as

is common in many dryers. The dryers handle
from 30,000 to 70,000 bushels every 24 hours,
according to the amount of work that must be
done.

At all points in the ent i re bui ld ing where
dus t might collect there are ducts with suction
fans which collect the dust , separate particles
of grain, and blow it to the dust house. There
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il is bagged and sold, for it lias a high value
in certain feed mixtures.

Through l l ir whole process I ho fact that
grain is pr imar i ly to he used as fond, is
-In'-srd. Men h a n d l i n g il must always keep
that thought uppermost in their minds and
regulate their own personal cleanliness ac-
cordingly.

• the personnel
In the management of the elevator the super-

intendent must put his stamp of approval on
all loadings and unloading, before anything
can be done. The Staley elevator is managed
by a man who had been in that business for
himself for several years before coming here,
and knows it thoroughly. H. C. Wilber has
been with the company several years, but he

has been in the grain business most of his life.
His assistant, W. H. McKeown, is also a coun-
I r y elevator man. His f i rs t connection wi th the
Slaley company was when he came to work
for the contractor who was b u i l d i n g the big
elevator about ten years ago. After the bui ld-
ing was completed he stayed on to work in it.

The man in charge of traffic control within
the elevator—the one with supreme power over
I he elaborate light system—is the weighmaster.
The man in charge of this work at the Staley
elevator is Harold Hays, who came to the com-
pany from the country, but was trained for
his job in the elevator where he now works.

The one wi thout whom there would be no
whirl of fans, no moving belts, no swish of
corn into the bins, no horns nor bells nor
l igh t s , is "Smiling" Joe Tallinn!. Joe is the

I /i/n-r. It-ft Shuiriifi part oj one nj the dryers; right gas burners on dryers. Lower, left—
Art Mills in the /.e/lem nnitrnl rmim; rif*ht another portion of the dryers.
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I II/HT, left—Spouts and belts conveying grain to storage; right—grain flowing from belt
through trippers to tank. Lower, left—One of six grain cleaner units; right- -one oj tico batteries
oj starters on head floor.

house mechanic, who smiles his way from one
mechanical diff iculty to another and keeps the
house and all its intricate equipment running.
He came to the Staley company from the
Wabash railroad where he learned his trade.

In handling grain the experienced elevator
man comes to regard every car an individual
just as he does every person he meets. Each

has qualities that are valuable, many have
qualities that must be overcome with careful
handling. The elevator man must know how
to accentuate the better qualities and over-
come the undesirable ones. Each car of grain
that leaves the elevator is so balanced—condi-
tioned—that it fits the particular purpose for
which it is intended. »

J. Frank Rucker, 17 building, and Mrs.
Rucker went to Flora, 111., Nov. 7 to attend
the celebration of the eighty-second birthday
of Mrs. Rucker's mother, Mrs. Mary E. Rans-
dall. Mrs. Ransdall's other daughter, from
Rochester, N. Y., was also in Flora for the
celebration.

Friends of Walter Tilinski and Ted Corring-
ton, sample carriers, are urging the boys to
make screen tests for the movies. They insist
that their comedy is better than most of those
one sees in the movies. Walt's vocal interpre-
tation of a flock of ducks is said to be in a
class by itself.
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T O M H A N S O N ,

O L D E M P L O Y E E ,

DIES

Staley's lost
nn old em-
ployee when
Tom Honson
died a short
time ago.

Thomas Hanson, one of Staley's oldest and
best known employees, died in his home Oct.
31. Death was caused by pneumonia, but he
had been ill and unable to work for three years.
Born in Brown county, Indiana, 62 years ago.
he had lived much of his life in Illinois. He
came to Decatur from Shelbyville.

Almost twenty-four years ago, when the plant
was new, he came to work at Staley's. His first
job was in the boiler room, where be worked
wi th Tom Thornborough, then foreman there.
The two Toms worked together for years, get-
t ing the greatest efficiency possible from a
boiler room which had increasingly more steam
to furnish. After Tom Thornborough's death
Tom Hanson stayed on the same job un t i l his
health failed several years ago. At that t ime
he was transferred to reclamation and he
worked there un t i l November. 1933, when his
heal th became so poor that it was impossible
for him to work any longer.

Two sons and a son-in-law now work in the
plant . Wil l iam has followed his father's ex-
ample and works in the boiler room. Homer
works in the yard, and the son-in-law, Sylvester
Boos, also works in the boiler room. In addi-
tion to his two sons, Mr. Hanson leaves his
widow and five daughters, Mrs. Jack Rambo.
Mrs. Will iam Coppenbarger, Mrs. Boos, Mrs.
Charles Oyler and Mrs. Robert Coan.

CREDIT UNION REPORT

Below is the m o n t h l y s ta tement of the Staley
Credit I 'nion for October, 1936, as given out
l iy the treasurer. Andrew J. Percival:
Cash $ 7.145.55
Bonds 5,513.07
Loans 182,042.52
Shares
Notes payable
Entrance fees
Reserve fund
I ndivided earnings ....
Interest on loans
Interest on bonds
Expense 2,477.60
Interest expense 426.25
Miscellaneous income..

$158,568,77
18,000.00

37.00
5,326.70
3,816,11

11,798.22
56.69

1.50

Members
$197,604.99 $197,604.99

1,491. Borrowers—1,088.

During the November rains Lake Hartman
was over its banks, but no wild ducks were
reported stopping there. Fishing was poor too,
but construction men working on the new oil
refinery found wading good.

•

Girls in the plant cafeteria joined forces with
the boys of the lab to give Red Hettinger a
thorough kidding recently, but Red took it so
well that the whole gang was almost ashamed.
However, that is no sign they wi l l not do ii
again, as Red only too well knows.

•

Leonard Smith says that report that got out
in the plant about him, is like the report of
the man's death—greatly exaggerated.

•

Vivian Pierce, purchasing office, went to
South Bend for the Notre Dame-Northwestern
game Nov. 21.

•

I wish to t h a n k the men of the laboratories,
and members of the Masonic lodge for the
Mowers sent at the time of the death of my
father. .1. Mn.TON WILLIAMS.

•

Margaret Girl returned to her work in the
p lan t cafeteria about the middle of November
a f t e r several weeks' illness.
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From Old Journal Files
What We Were Doing in December, 1921 and 1926

Tlie Fellowship club announced a five num-
ber lyceum course to be given during the win-
ter. Admission would be free to all club mem-
bers, the i r famil ies and the i r friends.

L. A. Downs, president of the Il l inois Cen-
tral railroad, visited the plant and was photo-
graphed with Mr. Slaley.

Two teams from the plant went rabbit and
quail hunt ing, fo l lowing the hun t with a big
dinner in the club house. Charlie Johnson
headed a group of mechanics who made up
one team, and Kay Sherman headed the group
of process men. On Johnson's team were
Charles Fitch, Nate Smith, Carl Oakes, Red
May, John Keene, Charles Seibert, Earl Leek,
Red Cameron, Syl Boose, Gale Garrett and Earl
Stimmel. On Sherman's team were Ray Dem-
mit t , Homer Neal, Dizzy Wills, Ed Kniffen,
Harry Stadler, John Seibert, Ranny Young,
Stanford Demmitt. Herb Busch, Charles Allen,
and Charles Ellis.

Girls from the plant and offices were work-
ing noon hours under the supervision of the
nurse, Mrs. Chandler, on doll bedding for the
beds city firemen were making for charity
Christmas boxes.

In a special meeting of the hoard of directors
of the company, T. C. Burwell was named as a
director to fill the unexpired term of the late
G. E. Chamberlain. At the same time A. E.
Staley, Jr., was named to serve Mr. Chamber-
lain's unexpired term on the executive com-
mittee.

C. M. Cobb, our purchasing agent, had just
completed a new home in Woodlawn avenue. Martha Wheeler and George Walker, of our

sales department, were married.

Al Lukey had joined the traffic department
staff .

Lucile (Sadie) Schulz celebrated her birth-
day and the entire sales department assisted
her by decorating George Trafton's picture and
pu t t i ng it on her desk.

Ray Bass had taken up bicycle riding.

From the December, 1926, Journal.

John Clark, who works in our yard, was
elected to the Illinois state legislature for the
f o u r t h time, in November.

Otto Sutler, sales, actual ly had a date, but
made the mistake of tel l ing about it the day
before. He had l i t t le to say about it the next
day except that he went late so he wouldn't
have to take her any place.

New employees were Ralph Howell, chemist.
Use of the Decatur public library was en- who came from Atlanta, Ga., and Rhae Held,

couraged in an article tel l ing of the books and who came from the Federal Reserve Bank in
departments of the institution. California.
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f(i,'// slic /.s '/ vear old noif. Karen I'.liza-
beth Hist' it'tis just K mouths old when this pic-
ture was takrn. Her rcry jond dad is flollis Hise,
of the purchasing department.

GOOD START FOR

BASKET-
BALL

\ \ i l l i i l> first Iwo Industr ia l League basket-
hal l flames overwhelming victories the Staley
team got off to an excellent start this season.
In the first game Staley's defeated Mississippi
Valley 41 to 23. In tha t game Delnar Cox,
former M i l l i k i n star, made 19 points and Jimmy
Co/ad 10.

In the second game the Staley team stepped
up for an even bigger victory over the Ireland-
Thornton team, when the home hoys romped in
wi th a 50 to 26 score. Again Jimmy Cozatl went
home w i t h laurels hy making 19 points.

Later on th is month the team wi l l stage some
games with some of the heller known profes-
sional teams. Bookings are already under way
with a number of such teams which promise
luely entertainment for basketball fans.

Brightens Dull Day
When t h i n g s are du l l , make news! That is

the old city room order which Bob Bnyer called
into play one Friday afternoon recently. Bob
made his news a real story by starting a fire
in a waste basket in the insurance department.
The young man has a keen sense for the fitness
of things, one thinks.

And the way he did it! Light ing a cigarel
he tossed the match in to the waste basket. Per-
haps he doesn't deserve entire credit for what
followed for he really had the co-operation of
Cressie Clark, who followed the match with a
piece of worn carbon paper. At any rate, with
a bed a nice waste paper to land on, and a
covering with good inflammable carbon paper

-what else could a s t i l l - g lowing match do?
The resulting fire and smoke—and odor—
caused no little scurrying about for a few
minutes .

Burn To Mr. and Mrs. HiTsrhel Taylor,
2124 East A very street, Nov. 12. a sun. \|i-.
Taylor is employed in the table house.

Carl Sheets may not have the largest wagon
in town, hut he bui l t it himself and even put
all THREE wheels on, so he knows it is good.
He may even start a l i t t le trucking business
mi ihe side.

Hasn't changed ninrli in the considerable
number of years since this it'as taken, has he?
lie has put on some weight ami lie Merer wears
a cap at such a icic/icil angle, but one can still
rci ii.'ni.'::' 11 nit McC.lnre, print shop.
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O L D O I L R E F I N E R Y

G E T S I N T O T H E - K T EWS
Excitement on election night in Decatur

reached the fever point about midnight when,
just as interest in the election returns was be-
ginning to lag, word flew about town that
there was a fire at the Staley plant. In reality
only part of the old oil refinery burned but
flames which lighted up the entire northeastern
part of the city, and fire sirens running from
all parts of town, attracted thousands of people.

The Staley fire department, and a large num-
ber of other Staley men, worked with the city
firemen in ext inguishing the flames and in pre-
venting the fire from spreading to the other
buildings of the plant. The night was chilly,
and a rather high wind blew spray from the
hose back on the workers and spectators alike.

• open coieteria
To cheer—and warm--the firemen and the

men who worked with them, Miss Case, cafe-
teria manager, came out and opened up the
plant cafeteria. With no crew on duty at that
hour she pressed into service all available help.
Betty Slaughter, who has charge of our soda
fountain, came on call to help make coffee
and sandwiches. Mrs. Jack Mintun and Mrs.
Bill Reynolds, who came out with their hus-
bands, also went to work, and Syl Ivens, syrup
house foreman, proved an invaluable helper.

As the men came in from the burning build-
ing, they were treated to hot coffee and sand-
wiches and cigars, wi th the compliments and
sincere thanks of the company. Coffee and
sandwiches were also sent down to the First
Aid hospital where our nurse, Lucile May, who
also came out to help, was busy taking care of
a few cases of too much smoke.

• the funny side
The usual n u m b e r of f u n n y th ings happened

that night- but most of them did not seem
funny u n t i l someone told them the next day.
For instance, George Leonard, our fire chief,

lives in the village of Niantic, fifteen miles
west of Decatur. and knew nothing of the fire
u n t i l the next morning. Because no one called
him George missed all the fun, and what we
hope is the biggest fire we will ever have.

All gatemen were alert when most needed.
Wi th hundreds of people trying to jam through
the gates they refused admittance to everyone
unless they knew they belonged inside. One
of the men who had a hard t ime establishing
his identity was a company official who does
not find it necessary to visit the plant very
often, and was not known to the watchman.

The crew in the kitchen had a bit more than
the usual hard luck, when it was discovered
tha t the electric refrigerator there had taken
that night to go off balance and freeze every-
t h i n g solid. It was there that Syl Ivens came
in handy for he took over the job of thawing
out the cream for the all-important coffee.

No voyttticiir this, lint Ted Thrcljall tis he
Itmhed ttjtt'r spending ti couplt of iceeks lust
summer up nt'itr the (.anadtan littrder. lie and
Red ThornboTOUgh fished near Kalielogojna.
Minn. At least Red fished but it looks as if
Ted concentrated on raising a beard.
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F I R S T A I D

L E S S O N S E R I E S

STARTED
by W. G. Reynolds, Director of Safety

Due to our extremely bad accident record
for the year of 1936, the management started
a series of classes in emergency first aid train-
ing for all members of the supervisory forces
on Tuesday, November 24. These classes are
to be held twice weekly on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days so that each supervisor will be in a class
a total of three hours per week. The entire
course will cover a total of fifteen hours, thus
lasting for five weeks.

These first aid training courses feature the
prevention of accidents as well as training in
the emergency care of injured persons. Empha-
sis is laid on three broad types of specific
ins t ruct ion: 1- the stoppage of severe bleed-
ing by applying pressure to the main arteries;
2—the restoration of breathing to a person suf-
fering from stoppage of breathing due to elec-
tric shock, breathing of gases, or severe blows;
3—the course features the proper transporta-
t i on of an injured person. If the injury occurs
in the plant, the injured one is carried to our
First Aid. If in jury occurs outside the plant
the proper handling and transportation of the
injured cine In his home, a hospital or doctor's
office, must be learned.

One of the inosl valuable lemons t a u g h t in
First Aid classes IS WHAT NOT TO IK) in
cases of in ju ry . The main theme of all t h i s
t r a in ing is to place the injured person in the
hands of the physician or surgeon jn better

physical and menial condition than he other-
wise would be if he had been manhandled by
untrained persons. The many common emer-
gencies that occur in the home will be dis-
cussed thoroughly and this feature of the course
makes it well worth all the t ime spent on it.

•

I'auhis Jones, electrical gang, is taking an
enforced vacation, since he took a tumble from
a transformer in the new soybean plant and
injured his knee.

•

Dolores Foster, step-daughter of Waller Mc-
Clure, print shop, has entered a nurses train-
ing school in the Spaulding Memorial hospital
in Moweaqua.

•

The men who attended the stag party Nov.
6 voted Don Colbeck and Bob Sherman, labo-
ratory, excellent hosts. These two promoted it
and planned excellent food and good informal
entertainment.

Unti l the votes in the presidential election
were counted Henry Trent, 17 building, was
under the impression that he had been carry-
ing Republican voters to the polls all day in
his car.

Dorothy unil Donald Karninski are the chil-
dren of Arthur Kaminski. filter house. Diirolhy,
nhi) is 13, goes to St. Paul's school, and Donald,
H, attends Durfee school.
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B I R T H D A Y S

T O B R A G

ABOUT
\ c p \ r n i l > r r and December are ihe birth

months of at least three Staley men wlio may
well be proud of the fad that they have at-
tained the age they have, for all three are well
and working at ihe plant every day. Of the
three, Joe Weiss celebrated his b i r t hday first,
and he also has an edge of a few years on
the other two. A l t h o u g h he was 82 on Nov. 3,
he never misses a day in our paint shop, where
he is foreman, and he looks so much younger
than his actual age tha t it seems a dir ty triek
to te l l i t .

Ou Nov. 5, just two da>s later, C. E. Good-
man celebrated his eightieth b i r thday . Down
in reclamation, where "Dad" Goodman works,
he has the r epu t a t i on of being one of the most
f a i t h f u l and dependable men in the crew. He
is always on hand and he is wi l l ing , and able,
to do practically a n y t h i n g that comes along to
be done.

The youngster of the trio is David Whit ten.
who will be 77 Dec. 12 and who, like the other
two, looks and acts years younger than his age
records show him to be. Among Staley people,
however, no one knows him as Dave or Mr.
\, but as Cap. This is a hang-over from
the days when he was a captain on the Decatur
police force. After he came to Staley's the
name stuck, and now, as we pass in and out
of the east gale, where he is our -St. Peter, we
all greet him w i t h . "Hello, Cap".

•

Harry l.ichtcnberger, m a n u f a c t u r i n g s ta t i s -
tics clerk, was glad to get back to his desk
Nov. 16. The week before had been the last
week of his vacation and he practically worked
himsel f to death those seven days. Never again
wil l he wait for his vacation u n t i l t ime to put
up storm windows, clean the furnace and get
the car ready for winter. Af t e r t h i s he takes
it in the summer, when he a c t u a l l y can rest.

\lr.s. T. (.. liuritcll hud this pit-lure taken
just after her wedding Nov. 14.

Keller-Burwell
Helen Keller and T. C. Burwell, vice presi-

dent and traffic manager, were married in the
Central Christian church in Decatur Saturday
morning, Nov. 14, by Rev. C. W. Flewelling.
The matron of honor was an aunt of the bride,
Mrs. Clarence Gleason, of Chicago, and the
bride's other at tendant was Mrs. V. R. March.
The bride wore white satin, w i th a veil, and
her a t tendants wore wine and green velvet
respectively.

Mrs. Louis Chodat was at the organ, and
before the ceremony Freeman Wilmeth sang.
Mr. Burwel l had Harry Bloomquist as his best
man, while the ushers were V. R. March, Den-
ton Burwell and Henry Colbert.

Following the ceremony a wedding break-
fast was served in a private dining room of the
Orlando hotel. Later Mr. and Mrs. Burwell
left for Washington and New York. On Nov.
21 they sailed for Bermuda to spend a week
before re turning to the i r home. 244 Park
Place. Decatur.

We unders tand t h a t l .uc i le May a r r i v e d at
her post in our First Aid hosp i ta l the n i g h t of
the o i l re l inerv lire S K K M I N C 1 . Y f u l l y clad.

Gerald Kllegood, p r i n t shop assistant fore-
man, has moved into a larger house which I K -
r e e e u i l j bought ill North Stone street.
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The big smile and perky hair bow belong to
Marilyn Joan Davis, daughter of N. D. Davis
machine shop. The seri{>ns young man H'ith her
is her brother, Robert Lynn. Their grant/father
is Robert Hinton. foreman in 21 bnil/ling.

John and His Hat
John Kuhns, power engineer, is on his last

hat now. No, the sentence is not twisted, al-
though the meaning probably would be the
same if it were. John, who remembers enough
about engineering of various types to run our
mammoth power plant, cannot remember what
he does with his hat most of the time. During
the last few weeks he has permanently lost
two good pieces of head-gear. That reducing
his present supply to one, he has had to spend
much valuable t ime, and use up a lot of energy,
going back in the afternoon to all the places
he has been in the morning, to hunt his hat.
So far he has managed to go home every even-
ing wearing the same hat he wore out in the
morning, but knowing John's mentory, most
of us expect to see him leave without a hat
most any time now.

In our Embarrassing Moment contest for the
month Frank Kekeisen has been declared the
winner. His Moment had to do with a ride to
town one noon, a runner in a girl's stocking,
and the subsequent raz/ing which Frank took
the rest of the day.

J. H. FIRESTONE DIES

Stale) friends of J. II. Firestone were deeply
grieved Id hear of his death at his home in
Spencer, Ohio, early in November. Mr. Fire-
stone, who was 91 years old, made his last
v i s i t to the Staley plant in September, about
six weeks before his death. At that t ime he
v i s i t e d around the offices the best part of a
c l ay , and had luncheon w i t h Mr. Staley.

For years Mr. Firestone was a heavy stock-
holder of the Staley company and u n t i l a few
years ago was a director. He always attended
hoard meetings while a director and was per-
sonally known to many Staley people. Al-
though retired from active business, Mr. Fire-
stone kept his interest in business affairs and
his mind was clear, and his sense of humor
keen up to the t ime of his death.

Ask Henry Schulz, print shop, when he is
going to get married and he has just one re-
ply—"I still love my freedom7'. What puzzles
the print shop gang is whether he means
freedom as a stale, or whether that is some
fair maiden's name.

•

We wish to thank the men of 20 building for
the flowers sent to express their sympathy at
the time of our bereavement.

W. W. OBOURN.
MR. AND MHS. H. E. OBOLRN.
Mn. \M> Mus. K. B. BECK.

(.heater Ann. nil refinery foreman, is the
father of these Inn \oung people. Ruby, tcho is
17, is a senior in Deratur High school. Her
brother, Hersc/iel. 9, still alleiuls I llrich school.
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C H A N G E S

I N P L A N T

BOARD
Because of transfers in the plant, and for

various other reasons, there have been several
changes necessary in the personnel of the plant
conference board. George Bafford has been
elected to represent the packing house, suc-
ceeding Forrest Marmor, who has been pro-
moted to a position which makes him ineligible
to be an employee representative. C. M. Mitch-
ell, night watchman at the administrat ion
building, has been elected to represent the
watchmen. He succeeds Dan Dayton, who has
been transferred to the store-room, therefore
being no longer able to serve as a watchmen
representative. Soy flour workers, who failed
to elect at the time of the regular election,
elected Lawrence Shobe as their representative
a short time ago.

There were two changes made recently on
the Health and Safety committee. Jack Swarth-
out, corn and soy oil, was named to succeed
Forrest Marmor. Sylvester Boos, boiler room,
will succeed Charles Morenz, who asked to be
relieved of his place on that committee.

L. R. Brown has been made chairman of
the Health and Safety committee and Sylvester
Boos the secretary. Claude Fletcher has been
named as a new management representative on
the plant conference board.

Robert Fields, 17 building, took his trusty
gun and went off into the wilds near Argenta
to hunt one day recently. He had a good gun
and a license, but he thinks he must have had
the wrong wilds, for he didn't get even a
sparrow.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Guy Thompson, Nov.
23, in Decatur and Macon County hospital, a
daughter. Mr. Thompson works in the feed
house. Last summer during the trouble caused
by the unusual heat Mrs. Thompson was one
of the extra nurses put on in our first aid
hospital.

This happy looking quartet are the children
of Elroy Durbin, 13 building. The two boys
standing are Laurence, 15, and Vernon Lee, 13.
Seated are Dean Howard, 8, who seems to know
a good joke, and Bonnie Catherine, 6, the baby
of the family. Lawrence, notv in high school,
is setting a good example for the younger chil-
dren by winning school honors. Last year he
was awarded the American Legion certificate
of School Award which goes to outstanding
pupils for honor, courage, scholarship, leader-
ship and service.

But the Game Went On
Next year during the World Series Sara Hig-

don, sales, is going to come to work bare-
footed. Sara, being an ardent fan, had an ar-
rangement with her mother this year, whereby
the family at home would get the plays over
the radio and every few minutes call Sara.
Which was fine, until Sara got a phone call
and then couldn't get to the phone because she
had crossed her feet and her slipper straps got
tangled in each other. No amount of pulling
on Sara's part would untangle them, and finally
one of the girls had to take off her shoes for
her before she could learn what had happened
in New York.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Clark Gidel, Nov. 2,
in Decatur and Macon County hospital, a
daughter. Mr. Gidel is a shipping inspector.
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C H R I S T M A S P A R T Y

P L A N S U N D E R

WAY
Plans are under way for a big Christmas

party for children of Staley employees. The
party, to be given the afternoon of December 24

the day before Christmas, is for all employees'
children of 16 years or under. Unless a change
in the plans is made the party will be given in
the Armory.

With the social committee of the Fellowship
club in charge arrangements are being made
for the biggest children's party ever staged for
Staley employees' children. Since there will be
about 2.000 children eligible to at tend the party,
no outsiders can be admitted. In order that all
employees' children may receive admission tick-
ets a survey of every department is being
made by Employee Representatives. Each em-
ployee in the plant will be interviewed by his
Representative, who in turn will report the num-
ber of children, their names and ages, to the
committee in charge. Tickets for the party
then will be issued and admission will be by
ticket only.

Members of Staley's Boy Scout Troop No. 9
will be on duty, in uniform, that afternoon,
and will assist the committee in many ways.
Arrangements are being made to have profes-
sional play supervisors in charge of the enter-
tainment for the afternoon.

Further announcements of the exact time for
the party will be made by bulletin, but the date
is definitely set as the afternoon of December 24.

•

Glen Waddell, 17 building, got that badly
skinned nose by paying an election bet. "Big
Missouri" Kirk stood over him watchfully' as
he pushed a peanut across the floor of the
sugar house one noon hour, and was Big Mis-
souri glad that he voted the way he did! It
made his nose hurt just to see Glen working
so hard.

•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Russell Trowbridge,
Nov. 17, in Decatur and Macon County hos-
pi ta l , a daughter . Mr. Trowbridge is a sheet
melal worker.

When Maxine flniley is tiff duty at the Deca-
lur anil Miicon County hospital where she
irorks, she enjoys playing the guitar. She is the
daughter oj A. ('.. liailey uj the oil refinery.

FOOT-BALL STAR
Earl Smith, son of Ed Smith, timekeeper, is

ranked by Southern sports writers as the best
football end in the North Carolina State Con-
ference. Earl, a sophomore at Appalachian
State Teachers college, in Boone, N. C., is play-
ing on a team which so far this year has been
undefeated.

Earl played football in Decatur high school
where he was regarded as outstanding. At Appa-
lachian, where he is rated as one of the star
players, he also goes out for basketball and
track.

•

John Sliepperd, track repair man, is able to
be out again, after the operation he recently
underwent for the removal of an eye, but is
still unable to return to work.

•

After listening to Amos and Andy the boys
in the print shop decided they had the counter-
part of Lightning working there. Consequently
no one calls New Bowers anyth ing but Light-
ning now.

•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. W. Harry Walmsley,
Nov. 11 in St. Mary's hospital, a daughter.
She has been named Janet Virginia. Mr.
Walmsley is assistant plant superintendent.
Mrs. Walmsley was formerly Alice White, sec-
retary to Mr. Staley.
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Department
E IT IS —

i

The men in the pit-lure at the side of the page wi thout regard to the order in which they are
standing, are Art Russell. Elroy Durbin, Wallace Belton. John Butler, Clarence Moultray, Randall
Hood, Chester May. John Gosnell. Van Wasson, Frank Allen. Harry Augus t ine , Frank Koshinski,
A r t h u r Hei tman. John Shyer. Raymond Martin. Ted Belinski. Ted Shondel, Walter Koshinski,
Harvey Smith, Kieth Talhott, Otto Falk, Lyman Jackson, Alvin Hawthorne, Clyde Greenwood,
Morris McKowen. Glenn ('lark. George Leonard. To this group also belong five men who were
not present. They are Louie Doxsie. Walter Grant Jr.. Ivan Condor. Andy White and Bill Rich.

In the group at the lop, lef t , but not in the exact order in which .they are shown, are Claude
Luster, Jess Parker. Harley Huffman, Carl Harney, Robert Rostek, J. C. Jeffries, C. Jackson,
Emmett Leek. Dudley Boren, Jack Welch, Elmer Hill, Joe Hedrick, Miles Lee, Dave Kester,
John Charnetzki. Joe Kanaricn. Emery Minion . Frank Fisher, Joe White, Morris Fisher. Dewey
Deckard was not in ihe picture.

In the picture at the top, right, are the fol lowing firemen, although the names are not given in
the order in which the men are standing. Clarence Lyons, Wesley Olson, W. R. Spicer, Glenn
Phillips. Pele Nolan, L. D. Taylor, Fred Schwalbe, Ross Stone, Walter Meinert, Floyd Thompson,
Nale Rice, Gerald Sutherland, Cager Carter, Horace Kester, Gilbert Prilchett, R. L. Shartzer,
Ki i i i rn r Heger, Maurice Brumasler and Charles Hood.
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Shop by Daylight
If you have not already done your

Christmas shopping—you are the height
of something if you have—remember
this slogan—

Shop—early in the month
early in the week
early in the day.

This year there is a movement on foot
in Decatur, particularly, stressing that
last line. American merchants, yielding
to the desires of a selfish few, have for
years kept stores open the last few eve-
nings before Christmas. Theoretically
this was done for the benefit of people
who worked all day every day and were
never able to get into a store during the
usual 8:30 to 5:30 hours.

Actually the stores were jammed every
evening by people who could shop dur-
ing the day, but liked the holiday spirit
of shops and lights and other people. So
few people—practically none in Decatur
—work every week day from 8 to 6. The
few who do know the hardship of work-
ing long hours and seldom are the people
one sees milling through department
stores the nights just before Christmas.

Merchants, anxious to give the public
what it seems to want, are reluctant to
remain closed this year, although their
better judgment and compassion for
their employees prompts them to close
every evening at 5:30. Only the general

public can bring about the end of this
archaic custom, by shopping early in the
day.

•

Basketball Games
Do you attend the Industrial League

basketball games? On this subject J.
Frank Rucker, of 17 building, a peren-
nial sports fan, has written a few lines
which seem fitting for this occasion.
He says:

"Staley's has always had a good
basketball team—quite often has had one
of the best teams in the Industrial league.
The Staley teams have always been out
on the floor fighting to win.

"The team is your team, fellow work-
ers, and it needs your support. Why not
give the boys a little encouragement by
going to the games. It is the only way
the team has of knowing that you are in-
terested."

Automobile Checks
Several times within the last few weeks

Staley men or members of their families
have been in automobile accidents—sev-
eral serious and one fatal. After they are
over it is hard to tell just what caused
the trouble. Before they occur is an ex-
cellent time to take steps to prevent mo-
tor accidents.

Recent checks made in a number of
cities have shown that a large majority of
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cars have defective brakes. Only excep-
tional good luck keeps the driver of
such a car out of trouble. But even good
luck does not stay with one person al-
ways. She has her off days—and gives
no advance notice of her departure. The
day she leaves is the day those brakes
are needed and do not work.

Careless driving habits, reckless driv-
ing and speeding cause a lot of trouble,
most unfortunately for the innocent mo-
torist as well as for the guilty one. If
you are one who turns without signalling,
cuts in and out of traffic or drives too fast,
do not be too upset when you find your-
self featured in a news story of an acci-
dent.

•

These Diets!
Ranking with the people who actually

tell you how they are when you ask idly
"How are you today?" are the people
who tell you why they can't eat various
foods when you offer them. No one has
greater faith than we in the modern
methods employed by physicians of con-
trolling or curing an ailment with diet.

To watch your diet is one thing. To
call attention to it, and the reasons for
it, so that he with whom you dine must
listen, is something entirely different.
While he probably is on some sort of a
diet himself, there is about one chance in
a hundred that your companion wants
to hear about yours. Come to think of it,
you are not at all interested in his, so the
latest neighborhood gossip is a safer
topic, and of more general interest.

•

They Soy-
Some day I hope to meet this rather

mysterious and widely informed "They"
and ask "them" where they get so much
information on so many subjects. We

hear that "they say a royal personage is
to marry a commoner"; "they say the
Blanks are going to separate"; "they say
that all employees over sixty are to be
let out"; "they say that only red-headed
stenographers are to be hired"—and on
and on.

Who "they" are and how and why they
start all these rumors are mysteries rank-
ing with the old one about where pins
go when they are lost. Another mystery,
which grows out of the first, is why any
of us ever believe any of the rumors
"they" start. Beyond the bounds of all
understanding is why we ever repeat
them.

And how those stories will live and
persist in the face of facts and truth!
Confronted with romantic rumors which
are plainly contradicted by cold facts,
most of us may, deep in our hearts, be-
lieve the facts—but nine times out of ten
we will repeat the rumors. And thus the
stories grow. .

What's Yours?
What is your pet economy? Of course

you have one—practically everyone has!
We know a woman who travels a great

deal, but thinks by eating breakfasts in
drug stores she is being very economical.
She ranks with the one who, serving din-
ner on imported linens cuts ice cubes in
pieces and returns the unused parts to the
refrigerator; or the man who broke a
valuable lamp because he was crawling
after a two-cent stamp on the floor.

Ourselves, we stumble about over fur-
niture, getting cracked insteps because we
hate to use electricity; and a friend lights
her gas stove with matches because she
feels that she is saving a cent or two a
month by doing without a convenient
pilot light. Of course I think she is ridicu-
lous and she is sure I am not quite sane.
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Iii the Departmental league the office team is inaile up of March and Grain, who are standing,
and Kail. Riigh and Joinings, seated.

DEPARTMENTAL BOWLING LEAGUE
November 23

Team
Sheetmetal
M. & L
Millwrights
Pipefitters
Ramblers
Tinners
Office
Laboratory
Electricians
Print Shop
\\VMer>
Painters

Name
K. Koshin-ki
T. Grant
Coulson
E. Kosliinski
Schikowski
Rozanski
l l i i n » o n
Talbott
Despres
Leipski
Arize

Men Hi Game
W i n i n ^ s 255
Lashinski 249
Ame 245
T. Grant 235

STANDINGS
\i Lost
21 12
20 13
19 14
18 15
18 15
17 16
17 16
17 16
15 18
13 20
13 20
10 23

10 HIGH MEN
Team Games
Tinii. 27
Pipe 18
S.M. 24
Elec. 30
Elec. 30

Tinn. 21
Weld. 32

Mil l . 24
P.S. 24
Pipe 27
Pipe 33

Pet
.636
.606
.567
.545
.545
.515
.515
.515
.455
.391
.394
.303

Pins
5109
3261
4335
5337
5302
3708
5647
4145
4130
4569
5576

Men Hi-Series Team Hi-Game
Coulson 627 S. M
Lashinski 618 Pipe
Rozanski 614 Lab
E. & R. Knsh 612 Elec

948
940
920
917

Avg.
801
768
781
827
764
791
779
763
806
768
756
752

Avg.
189
181+3
181-9
178
177-8
177-9
176
173
172
169+6
169-1

H.G.
948
888
901
940
897
912
915
920
917
905
863
842

II.G.
226
235
215
220
211
227
224
221
229
227
245

Team Hi-Series
S. M
Pipe
Eire

K a m i )

2724
2603
2599
2595
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I
Men on the Print Shop holding team, departmental league, arc

llnzziird, and Frank Despres, Seated. Russell Dash, Henry Sehultz
: standing. Ned Bowers. Dun
and Emit Novak.

Representing the laboratory in the departmental landing league are. atandinf:. Jiiel; HOIIIIKIII.
/.fin's, liaker. Seated, Long, BergtauKne and -Sherman.
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SENIOR BOWLING LEAGUE
Nov. 25

Team Won Lost Pel. Avg. H.G.
Millwrights 21 12 .636 849 928
Executives 20 13 .606 848 983
Laboratory 20 13 .606 826 941
Machinists 16 17 .485 829 930
Print Shop 16 17 .485 827 943
Starch Shipping 14 19 .424 826 912
Syrup Shipping 14 19 .424 826 915
Yard Dept 11 22 .333 835 1036

TEN HIGH BOWLERS
Name Team Games Pins Avg. H.G.

R. Woodworth Yard 33 6116 185 267
W. Stewart Lab. 29 5370 185 237
H. Litz Exec. 33 6062 184 223
A. Trierweiler Starch-S 33 6054 183 255
G. Garrett Starch-S 21 3833 183 234
L. Davis Mill-W 30 5480 183 232
N. Smith Print-S 29 5217 180 217
F. Grossman Mill-W 33 5900 179 215
A. Lukey Exec. 30 5340 178 255
J. Hanson Mach. 30 5326 178 228

High Team Series Laboratory 941 High Individual Series
Executives 2782 Machinists 930 A. Lukey 655
Machinists 2698 W. Stewart 642
Laboratory 2676 High Team Average A. Trierweiler 613
Print Shop 2647 ,,.„ . , Q/ln G. Leaser 611
Millwrights 2647 M.llwnghts 849 ̂  ̂ .̂  ̂

High Team Game t-xecut.ves 848 R Woodwor(h 26?

Yard Dept 1036 Yard Dept 835 A. Trierweiler 255
Executives 983 Machinists 829 A. Lukey 255
Print Shop 943 Print Shop 827 W. Stewart 237

Judge: "Did you hear about the severe fall
Uncle David received?"

Leslie: "No, what was it?"
Judge: "Some workmen came along and

cut down a telephone pole while he was leaning
against it—and Uncle David nearly bit his
tongue off." .

Rastus: "Say, Sambo, what time in your
l i fe does yo' think yo' wuz scared de worst?"

Sambo: "Once when Ah wuz callin' on a
henhouse an' de farmer come in an' caught
me. Boy, wuz Ah scared!"

Rastus: "How are yo' suah dat was de
worstest yo' evah bin scared?"

Sambo: "'Cause de farmer grab me by the
shoulder an' say: 'While boy. whut you iloiu'
here?'" .

Kas tus i - I n i n l i l i i m ups ta i r s a t 3 a .m.) : " ! > < •
nl i l gray mare she ain't what she used to be."

Mandy ( c o l d l y ) : "Bui de old white mule
si ill am."

Grandpappy Morgan, a hill-billy of the
Ozarks, had wandered off into the woods and
failed to return for supper, so young Tolliver
was sent to look for him. He found him stand-
ing in the hushes.

"Gettin' dark, Grandpap," the tot ventured.
"Yep."
"Suppertime, Grandpap."
"Yep."
"Airn't ye hungry?"
"Yep."
"Wai, air ye comin' home"?"
"Nope."
"Why ain't ye?"
"Can't."
"Why can't ye?"
"Slandin" in a li'ar Imp." Growler.

"Your father never likeil me. darn it!"
"You silly boy. He wants me to marry you.
"There; what did I tell you!"
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Juan Rebecca Tucker is just four years old,
but she is already an extremely important mem-
ber of her family. Her father is Forrest Tucker,
kiln house.

Jack Woodruff
Jackie Woodruff, 14 months' old son of Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas Woodruff, died in Decatur
and Macon County hospital November 24, after
an illness of five weeks. Besides his parents he
leaves two brothers, Thomas Jr., and Billy. His
father works in the feed house, and his grand-
father, William Woodruff, works in the packing
house. An uncle, Carroll Woodruff, also works
in the plant.

Burial was in Calvary cemetery November 27.

Mother: "Now remember while I'm away,
dear, that if you pet and drink and smoke men
wil l call you fast."

Daughter: "Yes, just as fast as they can get
to a telephone."—Annapolis Log.

Announce Engagement
When she entertained her bridge club late

in November, Margaret Hays announced her
engagement to Adam J. Patterson. The mar-
riage date was announced as Dec. 31. Margaret
has been employed by the Staley company for
about a year, recently working in the account-
ing department. Mr. Patterson is with the
Caterpillar Tractor company, in Peoria, where
they will live.

•

Young Millwright Dies
Berlyn Milo Mansfield, 25, died in St. Mary's

hospital Nov. 30, after a three weeks' illness of
pneumonia. He had worked at the Staley plant
for about four years, as a mil lwright helper. He
was well known about the plant and a great
favorite of the men wi th whom he worked.

Born in Fayette county in 1911 he moved to
Decatur 13 years ago. He married Florence Joy
and she, with three small children, survive. The
children are Jimmy, Joyce Jean and Jacqueline.
He also leaves his mother, Mrs. Cora Mansfield,
of Decalur, and six brothers and sisters. Glen
Joy, former Staley employe, was his father-in-
law.

Funeral services were conducted from
Moran's chapel Dec. 3, w i th burial in Grace-
land cemetery.

•

The Irishman was relating his adventures in
the jungle.

"Ammunition, food and whiskey had run
out," he said, "and we were parched w i t h thirst."

"But wasn't there any water?"
"Sure, but it was no t ime to be t h i n k i n g of

cleanliness."

Toni: "Give me a kiss or I'll sock you over
the head and take one anyway."

Janet: "I'll not give you one, and don't you •
dare hit me hard."

•

l ie : "1 suppose you dance."
She: "Oh, yes. I love to."
l ie : "Great. That's bettcr'n dancing."

M i . and Mrs. Thomas Woodruff wish to thank
ihe Fellowship Club and feed house men for
kindness at the t ime of the i r son's death.

•R AH-12AM-
HOUD-THAT l-INE-

BIRDS OOGMTA
E. DOWN N'SEE.
NI ANTIC PLAY

.
. OFN>*-NTIC

ENTHUSIASM-
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David, J. find Donald, not quite tn'o. ore the
sons of Gin Dudley, starch parking, but these
smiles are particularly for their mother icho
has been a patient in Macon County Tubercu-
losis sanatorium for a year. Dressed in their
"brother" suits they had this picture made par-
ticularly for her. They are the grandsons of
lias Pearcy, who works in the plant, and neph-
ews of Grace Pearcy Rales, accounting.

KILLED IN CRASH

W i l l i a m Reynolds. 38, extra board man, and
his wife, Doris, 37, were fatally injured when
their car crashed into the side of a freight
t ra in late in the afternoon of Nov. 2. Evidently
unable to see the t ra in which was crossing
Hldorado street, because of the fog and heavy
rain. Mr. Reynolds drove into it. Al though
the car was not turned over, he and his wi fe
were so badly injured tha t both died later tha t
evening in St. Mary's hospital. There was no
one w i t h them in the car.

Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds had lived in Decatnr
for six years. He was well known to a great
many Staley people, who had known him when
he had charge of a filling s ta t ion in West Main
street for several years. Recently he had been
on our extra board and at the l ime of his death
was working in the boiler room. \h. Reynolds
bad been working in Osg 1's garment factory.
Thev bad no chi ldren.

S U B S C R I P T I O N STOP

QUOTA
\ \ l l l i K. K. Seheiter. Staler coinpaiiy vice-

president in charge of the Decatnr Community
Chest drive in November, no one at the Staley
plant was grea t ly surprised when, for the first
t ime in history, the drive went over its quota.
\ lways before, in the fourteen years in which
Decatur has bad a Community Chest, the
amount pledged has fa l len short of the amount
asked for.

This year Mr. Scheiter was asked to take
charge of the drive, and did so reluctantly.
After he had accepted the charge, he saw no
reason why it should not succeed and went i n t o
the dr ive not wi th the hope, hut the determina-
t i on of raising the required $110.000.00. With a
large commit tee , chiefly of business men, work-
ing wi th him. the solicitation was carried
through in a business-like manner, and Decatur
woke up. af ter the drive had been in progress
a month, to the fact tha t not only the required
amount, but s l igh t ly more, had been pledged.

•

Mrs. W. W. Rueckert, of Youngstown, Ohio,
formerly Li l l ian Chandler, is a patient in De-
catur and Macon County hospital. Mrs. Rueck-
ert has been ill for some t ime and decided to
come to Decatnr for special treatments. I ' n t i l
her marriage a few years ago she was secretary
to Mr. Staley, a position she had held since the
bu i ld ing of the plant in Decatur. She has a
great many friends among Staley people, and
is always glad to see any of them who call on
her at the hospital.

•

Over in the analytical lab the boys have
suggested that if there is a list of f a i t h f u l Re-
publicans the names 6f Marion Bergandinc
and Charles Long should be on it. In the
traffic office the boys suggest Tommy Gogerty's
name, for Tommy tried hard to elect his party
and even put money on his favorites.

•
Richard Jackson returned to his work in 21

b u i l d i n g a f t e r about two months ' illness. He
had been sent to the hospital for observation
and a rest, and comes hack feel ing pe r f ec t ly
I I I .
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THE BEILSMITH PONY

I ' np i l s in ihe first grade al Ifoach school, in
Decatur, have been enjoying rides this a u t u m n
on Dazey, the Shetland pony which has been a
favored member of the Erwin Beilsmith family
for eight years. The young son of the Beil-
sniiths—Bruce—is in grade 1-B at Roach and
l i i s offer to bring the pony to school so tha i
all the ch i ld ren might ride, was greeted en-
thusiastically.

Dazey. now ten years old. is a sturdy l i t t le
chap, who scorns the refinements of these Amer-
ican people. Although Erwin bui l t a stable for
him when he was first acquired, he spends very
l i t t l e t ime there, l iking much better to stand
out in the lot on windy, stormy days.

•

The family of Tom Hanson wishes to thank
the Fellowship club and other Staley friends
who remembered them at ihe time of Mr. Han-
son's death.

•

The first day of November Glenn Hott told
the boys in the laboratory that the day before
had not only been Hallowe'en but it had also
been his birthday. The boys have made a note
of that—and Glenn can expect a big celebra-
t ion next year.

•

Betty Dean Carter, who died Nov. 12 fol-
lowing an appendectomy, was a niece of Paul-
ine Carter Myers, of the packing house, and
Bob Siweck, electrical gang.

•
Lloyd Spicer says he may not be such a

mighty hunter himself, but his wife has bought
a complete hunt ing outfit and will be able to
offer competition to any of those fellows who
talk so much about the quail and rabbits they
bring in.

•

If business ever falls off at the soda fountain
it has been suggested that Miss Case hire Eloise
"Cracked" Rice to stand around and talk. If
she continues to live up to her famous turkey
basting remark she wil l draw the crowds.

•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Glen Grant, Nov. 14,
in Decatur and Macon County hospital, a
daughter. Mr. Grant works in Elevator C. The
daughter has been named Delia Fern.

Iliililen behind that rery woodsy looking pi IK'
is none other than Red Thornborough, garage
foreman. The fish he is gazing tit so jondly are
some that he and Ted Threljall caught nhile
they teere in Minnesota in August.

ALL ONE WORD

Although the Staley company has been deal-
ing with soybeans for years, and is the out-
standing manufacturer of soybean products,
none of us were ever just certain how to write
(he word. We were so uncertain that some-
times we have writ ten it two or three ways in
one article.

Now, once and for all, the decision has been
handed down. In the future the Staley com-
pany will use it as one word—soybean. Dis-
carded are all the old methods were used
doubtfully, when feeling around for a standard
method. Soy bean and soya, both used by
many writers and even given in some of the
older reference books, are being discarded by
this company in favor of the one word spelling.

No, it really wasn't a friend Buster Wood-
worth had lost, but he certainly was receiving
the condolences of many people the morning
after the big election. Why?

Emil Novak, print-shop, has been spending
his evenings pu t t ing a new roof on his home,
and his Saturdays helping Walt McClure put
one on his home. About the t ime we think we
have listed all the things Emil does well, he
comes along wi th another talent, like roofing
houses.
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At the age o/ 9 months this young man if,
an ardent motorist o/ sorts. He is Paul Wlnck-
ler, of Hope. Kan. Last summer he visited in
Decatur at the home of his uncle, Arthur Held-
man, Staley electrician.

Makes Presentation
Marion Trow, personnel, was selected by

Kappa Society of James Mill ikin university to
award the silver keys to seniors in the uni -
versity in a special chapel service Nov. 19.
Marion, a 1933 graduate of Millikin, is secre-
tary of the society, membership in which is the
highest scholastic award given by the uni -
\ers i ly. Silver keys are awarded in the fal l to
seniors whose scholastic standing to that t ime
points to the fact that they will be honored
w i t h membership in Kappa upon graduation.

•

"Have you a bit of your grandmother's lace
to wear with your wedding gown, my dear?"

"No, but I'm carrying grandma's cigarette
case."

•

"Dad, tell me, what does bankruptcy mean?"
"Bankruptcy, my boy, is when you put your

money in your hip pocket and let your creditors
lake your coat."

•

They are tel l ing of a newspaper man who
came home one evening unexpectedly and found
his wife entertaining a soldier and a Marine.
He immediately began searching the room.

"What are you looking for?" asked his
frightened wife.

You're holding out on me," he replied.
"Where's the Navy?"

SUE CONSIDERS MATRIMONY

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Voelchcr, Indianapolis,
a n n o u n c e the engagement of t he i r ( laughter .
Sue. to Nicholas J. Mi l l e r , of <)-hkosh. The
wedding , for which no d e f i n i t e da le has been
set, probably w i l l lake place early in the new
>ear.

Sue has been making her home in Decalur
for some time and for the last three and a half
years has been employed by the Staley com-
pany, in the sales office. Mr. Miller is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Miller, of Waunakee,
Wis., and is a state game warden in Wis-
consin.

•

A light company's inspector called on the
busy housewife to repair a defect in the l i g h t i n g
apparatus.

"You're not always t roubled w i t h poor l i gh t ,
are you?" he asked.

"Oh, no," replied the housewife, "not always."
"Ah," murmured the inspector, "I thought so.

It's only at certain times—eh?"
"Yes, only after dark," came the retort.--El

I'aso W orltl Neics.

Pro tec t Your Home
from T u b e r c u l o s i s

BUY
CHRISTMAS SEALS
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The "Right" Boys
Ever since llic elect inn Cap Wl i i t t en and

Dick Ryan have lieen nntni ic l ia l i le . For month-
they had tnld all who would listen tha t it would
be a Democratic' landslide, l .m even those who
were voting Democratic though t the two old
polit icians were a hit too, too optimistic
le t t ing the wish be the father of thought per-
haps. But when things did happen the way
they said they would they both assumed the
rather superior air of the man who is right
in the face of everything.

A young lawyer from the North decided he
wanted to locale in the South and practice
law in Dixie.

So he wrote a fr iend in Alabama, asking
what chance he thought there was in Birming-
ham for an honest young Republican lawyer.
The friend replied:

"If you are really honest, you wi l l have abso-
lu te ly no competition in the law business. And
if you are really a Republ ican, the game laws
w i l l protect you."

•

A police surgeon in Phi ladelphia says one is
sober if he is able to say "Susie sat in the soup."
The one we wonder about is Susie.

Novice (with great determination after
numerous at tempts I: "I'll stay here t i l l I hit
this ball."

Caddie: "Weel, ye can get some ither laddie
to hand yer sticks, for this is ma bath nicht."

Kleanor: "What did you have for dinner at
the club last night, Jack?"

Jack (nonchalantly) : "Stewed chicken."

Eleanor: "Oh, Jack, how could you do such
a thing when you just joined church last
Sunday?"

•

Golfer: "Can you let me have a caddie who
doesn't giggle all the time?"

Caddie Master: "Well, there's old Mack over
there, hasn't smiled for forty years; but, of
course, I can't guarantee him."

This picture is tin early Christmas surprise
/or Ivan Condor, pipe fitter helper, uho had
no idea this picture of his son, Delbert, was
being published. Delbert, four, has several
fond relatives in the /ilunt, including two uncles.
Everett Condor, packing house, and Homer
Crider, boiler room.

Kathryn Forgets
One evening in November Kathryn Sheehy

dashed out of the building, putting on her coat
as she ran, so that she would be in time to
catch a ride home with almost anyone going
her way. She caught the ride, all right, but
as she entered the house her mother greeted
her—"But where is your car? You took it in
the office this morning". So then Kathryn had
to get another ride back to the office to collect
the family car. which she found where she had
left i t that morning in the parking lot .

A stout actor was late for rehearsal one
morning and the producer was annoyed. He
said:

"Does anyone know where Blank is?"

"Yes," said one of Blank's friends. "He's
gone to the tailor to be measured for a suit."

"Measured," ' shouted the producer. "You
mean surveyed, don't you?"

A small boy was asked to write an essay in
as few words as possible on two of life's greatest
problems. He wrote, "twins."
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DR. WAGNER DIES
Dr. T. B. Wagner died in his home in New

York Nov. 12 af ter a Ion;; illness. Kin ie ra l
services were conducted there Nov. 14. Dr.
Wagner was outstanding in the corn products
industry. From 1900 to 1906 he was general
superintendent of the Corn Products company,
and from 1906 to 1919 lie was a member of
the executive board of that company. As a
consulting chemist and chemical engineer he
bad worked with most of the corn products
companies. He was known to a number of
Staler people.

•

The American and the Jew were travelling
together in an English railway carriage.

"I wanta tell, and let it soak in," said the
American, "the village where I hail from hasn't
a Jew. Get me, Steve?"

"Yes," replied the Jew. taking a long draw
from his pipe. "That's why the place you come
from is a village."

•

A surgeon was performing an operation on a
patient when a fire started in a warehouse
across the street, i l luminat ing the whole op-
erating room. Having finished, the doctor said
to the nurse: "I think the patient is coming to;
you had better pull down the shade. I don't
want him to t h i n k that the operation hasn't
been a success."

Godparents
l l a r r \d Al ice \\almsley niusl have had

some uneasy moments the Sunday the i r new
daughter . Janet Vi rg in ia , was christened, for
the godmother has to hold the child in her arms
and the godmother in this case was Kathryn
Sheehy. But Kathryn managed to hold the
child wi thou t le t t ing her fall , as Tom Gogerty,
in the role of godfather, stood by in case he
was needed.

A commercial traveler having missed the
bus found himself with two hours to spend in
Brushville. He approached an ancient porter:

Traveling Man: Got a picture show here?
Porter: No.
Traveling Man: A pool room or l ibrary?
Porter: No.
Traveling Man: Well, how on earth do you

amuse yourselves?
Porter: We goes down to the grocery store

in the evenings. They have a new bacon slicer.

"Hoskins, the cook advises me that you were
badly intoxicated last night and that you were
trying to roll a barrel out of the basement. Can
this be true?"

"Yes, my lord."
"And where was 1 during this time?"
"In the barrel, mv lord."

LET ME COME, HOME
HONEY-I GOTTA MILKTHECOW
i FORGOT voo
WAITING FOI? THAT

PAY-CHECK- PLEASE.

BET TE12 SEND
OUT A DOZEN

ROSES ©ILL- //

L.E.T ME
HOME--

)ILLY(L)OWEN-FORGOT HIS
WAS WA»Tl<s»G IN THE CAR,

/^=«'S PAV CHECK-SHE GAVE OP
AFTER. WAITING ACOUPUE. OF HOURS
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- Moo - DAVE /
I GOT A CooPLA
DUCKS

Too ACOOPLA DoCk-S
-TO DAVE. DR.VDE.N THE. OTHER. D/CY-

JOURNAL REPORTERS
Within the next few weeks every department

in the plant probably will have its own Journal
reporter. Already a number of buildings have
named their press representatives, who have
been sending news and pictures into the Jour-
nal office.

This does not mean that in the f u t u r e Journal
news will be published under departmental
headings. The same make-up plans now in use
will be continued, but. with representatives al-
ways on the ground, departments will be covered
more thoroughly.

•

There was the frantic shriek of brakes, the
grinding of fenders, a slight crash, and then
the two drivers got out to look the situation
over. There was simply no question about it.
The young man was in the wrong. The young
lady had signalled for a left turn, then started
the turn just as he started to pass her on the
left—and the collision. The facts were plain.
She looked at her humbled car, then at the
young man.

"Your signal fooled me completely," he said.

"I turned the way I signalled," said she.

"Sure," he said. "That's what fooled me."—-

The (iiilj ('.oust Lumberman.

N anna-Champion
Dorothy Nanna and Richard W. Champion

were married in the home of the bride's parents
Thanksgiving eve. The ceremony was per-
formed by a great uncle of the bridegroom,
Rev. Edward Champion, of Mattoon.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank L. Nanna, of Decatur. The bridegroom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Champion, of
Pana. The bridegroom works on our extra
board.

Blowtoad: "I see Dohbley has been married
and I suppose congratulations are in order."

Goolsby: "Oh. I don't know. I'm not
acquainted with his bride so I can't congratu-
late him and I do know him so I can't congratu-
late her."

A story often told concerns a seasick negro
whose bunkie urged him to go out on deck.

"Come awn." he begged. "Dey's a ship
a-passin' right now."

"Go 'way," said he of the sickbed. "Doan
you bothah me until we's passin' a tree."

Broad-mindedness is the abi l i ty to smile when
you suddenly discover that your roommate and
your girl are missing from the dance floor. -
Aggiepator.
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If'hen Jackie Eugene Jackson had this pic-
ture taken last summer he insisted that his dog
be included. The young man, 2 years old, is the
.ton oj Gordon Jackson, office building janitor.
His grandfather is A. C. Bailey, oil refinery.

Waiter: "Aren't you going to give me a l ip?
Why, the city's champion skinfl int gives me
a penny."

Bi l l : "Then just take a look at me. I'm the
new champion."

•

Man hlames Fate for other accidents but
feels personally responsible when he makes
a hole in one.

He Saw Red
Roy Hartman, engineer, is one of those men

to whom things seem just to happen. One of
his latest dilemmas occurred when Roy went
duck hunting, all on a rainy day, wearing a nice
new deer hunter's hat. It was such a rainy
day, and the hat was so new, that the red
cloth didn't hold its color, but ran down all
over Roy's face and clothes. Then, of course,
lie had to explain to everyone he met that he
had not been shot.

Manager: "What are you doing with your
foot on the desk?"

Clerk: "I've lost my eraser and I'm using my
rubber heel instead."—Stray Stories.

A Swede boarded a crowded street car and
was hanging onto a strap. The car gave a lurch
and the Swede landed in the lap of a stout
lady passenger. The following dialogue took
place:

Lady Passenger: "Here, who do you t h i n k
you are."

Swede: "Ay bane thought I was a Swede
but I guess now ay bane a Laplander."

NORSE-THERES TWC>\S IN DOCS CAR- J

IS THIS THE. ONE YOU )
"WANTED NET'GET?/

OUR NORSE. ASKED
SIWECK TO GET THE. DOCTORS

OUT OF HIS CAR- BOISra.E: MADE
©AD GOE.SS-
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HAS BESS LET
US DOWN AGAIN?
'LL GO PHONE HER
WHAT I THINK/

TIME OF MONTH 7
NONSENSEf STOP
BY THE DRUG STORE
FOR SOME
AND SNAP
OUT OF

LADIES EXCUSED NOW WHILE
THEY RUSTLE REFRESHMENTS.

NOW'S YOUR CHANCE, BESS/
YOUVE BEEN DYING TO

TELL LUCILLE SOMETHING

MONTHLY' martyrdom to peri-
odic pain is out of style! It's now
old-fashioned to suffer in silence,
because there is a dependable
remedy for such suffering.

Some women who have always
had the hardest time are relieved by
Midol.

Many who use Midol do not feel
one twinge of pain, or even a
moment's discomfort during the
entire period.

\lidol's relief is so swift, you may
t h i n k it is a narcotic. It's not. And

' OH LUCILLE/ I COULD HARDLY
WAIT TO TELL YOU. I'VE BEEN

ABSOLUTELY COMFORTABLE
THE WHOLE EVENING.

THANKS HEAPS/
s^Gpv

, KNOW/
WAS SUNK

REGULARLY
UNTIL I
LEARNED
OF MIDOL

its relief is prolonged; two tablets
see you through your worst day.

Don't let the calendar regulate
your activities! Don't "favor your-
self" or "save yourself" on certain
d a \  of every month! Keep going,
and keep comfortable — with the
aid of Midol. These tablets provide
a proven means for the relief of
such pain, so why endure suffering
Midol might spare yon?

You can get Midol in a trim little
a luminum case at any drug store.
Then you may enjoy a new freedom !
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Soybean Royalty
In the annual soybean festival held in De-

cat ur Mary Romano, sister of Tony Romano
of the feed house, was seventh in the list of
girls in the contest for queen. This placed her
in the list of maids of honor and she was enter-
tained with the queen and the other maids.
She feels that the loyalty of her many Staley
friends made it possible for her to receive so
many votes.

•

A certain man is reported to have been at
home reading the other evening when his wife
entered the room and said:

"George, what do you th ink? Mother wants
to be cremated!"

Husband (rising briskly, and pu t t i ng down
his paper) : "Fine! Tell her to get her t h i n g *

The efficiency expert is worse than the statis-
t ic ian but he belongs to the same breed. He
will tell you that if a farmer's boy can pick
six quarts of cherries in an hour, and a girl
five quarts, the two of them will pick eleven
quarts. But any farmer knows that the two
of them together w i l l not pick any.

During the Civil War, in a lu l l in the fight-
ing, a New York regiment was visited by a
wandering evangelist, who asked permission
of the colonel to address his men.

"Last week," said the preacher, "I had the
privilege of speaking before a Massachusetts
regiment, and before I left the camp eight men
came forward and professed religion, and I
baptized them."

"Is that so?" said the New Yorker. Then
he called to one of his officers:

"Adjutant, detail ten men for baptism. No
d—d Massachusetts regiment is going to beat
mine for piety!"

( l l i u l i b : W h i c h nf you broke off the engage-
ment ?

Dubb: Neither. It dissolved automatically
when she told me how much she spent for
clothes and I told her how much I made.

Suitor: "Honey, don't you th ink you could
manage to live on $25.00 a week?"

Girl Friend: "Get the license. I'll try it a
week." -Rotary Reminder.

GOSH "MISTER/
i DIONT VIE.AN T
RUN INTO

OH: DID vou RUN
INTO ME.? I THOUGHT

/ MAVBE. i re AN INTO
V voo-

CHESTE&
WITH AN AUSTIN CAR. SOME. O/)yS AGO

HS. SfllO HE. OIONT KNOW \*H£.THBG
THE- DfiKN THING RfiN INTO Hlf*i OR. HE.

INTO XT-
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5 STAR FINAL
* The WHOLESALER
* The RETAILER
* The BAKER
* The HOUSEWIFE
* EVERYBODY

WHO PREFERS PURE CANE

SUGAR
DEMANDS

IMPERIAL
SUGAR
from Sugar Land, Texas
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BoYS THOSE. BOOTS
MADE.

THE. HIDE, of
I rjAtsl OVER-ONETIME.
VWHE.N i WAS ON MY WAY

O THE INDIANAPOLIS RACES

. . .
<ME.W PAIR OF MICH 80OTS-

Je f f : "I {lot these bruises when 1 turned over
my car."

Jack: "Really?"
Jeff : "Yell. I turned it over to a blonde and

my wife found out about it."
•

"Now honey, don't yon wish youd met me
sooner?"

"Sure; if I'd met you sooner I'd have been
rid of you long before now."

•

Dubb -Did you go to Niagara Falls on your
honeymoon?

Tilewad — We intended to but we saved the
cost of the trip. They were showing it in a
newsreel the week we were married so we went
to the movies.

•

A woman is a person who can hurry through
a drugstore aisle 18 inches wide without knock-
ing down the piled-np tinware and then drive
home and knock the doors off a 12-foot garage.

•

Judge: "So you broke in the store just to
get a dime cigar. Then what were you doing
at the safe?"

Prisoner: "Your honor, I was pu t t i ng in the
dime." — Information Bulletin.

•

"Did you see where some of the Kentucky
mountaineers were able to count up only to
four?"

"Oh, that's nothing; I know lots of golfers
just as bad."

Bob was unable, through illness, to go to
work on pay-day, so asked his workmate, Mick,
to get his wages and bring them along to his
house. Late that night Mick arrived at Bob's
house, looking rather serious.

"I've lost yer wages, Bob!" he said.
"Lost my wages?" began Bob.
But Mick interrupted him. "Aye." he blurted,

"and I believe if I had gone on playing I
should have lost my own."

Lots of Southern negroes drink themselves
into an early grave with booze made out of
denatured alcohol. They generally call it
"Nacha alcohol." A certain colored boy turned
up sick one day, and his boss said to him:
"Mose, have you been dr ink ing tha i denatured
alcohol again?"

Mose said: "Yassuh."
The boss said: "But. Mose, I sent you to

the doctor last time you drank it, and he told
\ c i i i it would kill you, didn't he?"

Mose said: "Yussuni. de doctuh said hit
would kill me. but he nevah said when."

The nervous passenger approached the cap-
lain t imidly.

"What would happen, sir," she asked, "if
we struck a large iceberg?"

"The iceberg would pass along as if nothing
had happened," replied the captain.

And the old lady was very much relieved.

Chow Hound: "Call this strawberry short-
cake?"

Mess Attendant: "Sure."
Chow Hound: "You only gave me four straw-

berries. Where's the cake?"
Mess Attendant: "That's what we're short

of."—U. S. S. Texas Steer.

"Do you know Sally Rand intimately?"
"Sure. I'm one of her fans."

Stude (translating from Latin)—Caesar and
his men made several sallies from the town.

Second Stude—Tsk, tsk, and him a married
man.
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I T ' S AYES!
PLUM GOOD" BAR

— C H O C O L A T E C O A T E D —

made with

R E A L P R U N E S A N D D E X T R O S E

Ask our salesman for a
sample and price or write to

DANTE CANDY CO., INC.
5 1 7 - 2 3 N . H a l s t e d S t . , C h i c a g o
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WHY SHOULDN'T BOBBY HAVE
HIS WORLDS TO CONQUER?

ITS MIGHTY FINE, when you're a boy, to have a room that's your very own . . .
where even the wallpaper pictures high adventure. Why not pick a paper with real
personality for every room in the house? Among the hundreds of new Imperial
designs you'll find dozens that will fascinate you. They've inspired leaders of de-
sign, fashion and decoration to say they inaugurate a new era in home decoration.
And no wonder, for they were created especially for Imperial by world famous
artists . . . Grace Cornell, Bruce Buttfield, Joseph B. Platt, to name just a few.

But they've got more than beauty to recommend them. They're guaranteed
washable and fast to light. Perhaps most important, you can be sure of getting
the ultimate in va lue . . . for Imperial is one of the oldest and largest wallpaper
firms, with facilities which include the most modern laboratories in the world for
color research and wallpaper development. To be sure of the best quality at the
most reasonable price, look for the silver label that identifies all Imperial papers.
This label is your guarantee and your protection.

W A L L P A P E R S

Manufactured by IMPERIAL PAPER AND COLOR CORPORATION, Glens Falls, N. Y.

Sold by franchisee/ distributors, dealers and registered craftsmen
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From romantic GfcTNew Qi®ms...

ftp***!*^''""

comertfie Perfect Holiday
BETTY-LOU FBUIT CAKE

You can take care of your entire Christmas shopping list with Betty-Lou Fruit Cake...
and be certain that you've given everyone an unusual and highly acceptable gift. Betty-
Lou Fruit Cake is made by a famous, time-proven recipe. It is chuck-full of choicest fruits
and nuts...only the finest of selected ingredients being used. Unlike ordinary fruit cake,
Betty-Lou Fruit Cake is not heavy... but is easily digested and is enjoyed by young and
old alike. Betty-Lou Fruit Cake stays fresh indefinitely The 5 Ib. Betty-Lou Fruit Cake
for Thanksgiving or Christ- USE THE COUPON NOW...TO ORDER BETTY-LOU FRUIT CAKE...FOR YOURSELF OR FOR GIFTS
mas presentation comes, [ ~ ~ . „ " " ! " . ~, T ~'. ~ ~ ~ ~" " ~ ~l

- - - - - - - ., Betty Lou Bakeries, 1226 hit. I homas Street, INew Orleans, La. j
Please ship one j-lb. Betty-Lou Fruit Cake at $5.00 with card enclosed, to i

Name '.

freshly baked, in a handsome
metal cake box, wrapped in
Sylphrap, tied with ribbon
and artistically lithographed
with a scene of New Or-
leans. Your card will be en-
closed with the cake sent to
each address you give us.

-State

Address

City

Bill to
D Parcel Post Prepaid [J Express Prepaid [j C. O. D. LJ Check

' enclosed LJ Send immediately f 1 Send for delivery before Christmas
j (If additional names required, use extra paper. Wholesale prices
" will be allowed on 2"> pounds or more, delivered to one address.)



M E R R Y C H R I S T M A S

and heartiest

good wishes

for the

N E W Y E A R

*
* >-

»
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A. E. STALEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY


